
Report on Countryside Access faults resolved within the 
Trawden Parish Council area in the 2021/22 financial year

Reference Path Number Location name Fault description Action taken

5471 45 Back Side Farm The line of the path is 
unclear

The footpath was obstructed by a 
drystone wall which meant that 
the recorded line of the footpath 
could not be followed. After 
contacting the owner we created 
a gap in the drystone wall and 
installed a pedestrian gate, and 
this has been waymarked. The 
fence obstruction is no longer 
present.

8934 251 Gladstone Terrace 
to Wellhead

Overgrown Footpath strimmed.

8214 34 Far Laithe Farm Waymark post has come 
out of the ground.

Waymark post installed.

8250 44 Back Side Farm Request for waymarking. The footpath was waymarked 
following the removal of 
obstructions on footpaths 45 and 
48.

8510 Near Clapper 
Bridge, Wycoller

Missing Pendle Way sign A new sign blade was fabricated 
by Pendle Vale Community 
College and installed in the 
signpost.

8556 198 Fosters Leap Stoning up in gateway 
required

Gateway stoned-up.

8633 136 Little Laithe Farm The footpath is very 
muddy and people have 
started trying to find 
other routes to avoid it.

A section of footpath surfaced 
with stone.

8695 169 Bracken Hill Broken stile The stile was replaced with a 
Centrewire gate and stone 
surfacing material laid in the 
gateway.

8707 190 Brink End Farm Missing witch on Pendle 
Way sign

New signpost installed.

8728 57 Will o' th' Moor 
Farm

Collapsed stile The exsting stile was made safe by 
removing the steps, and it was 
subsequently replaced with a 
pedestrian gate.
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8747 45 Prospect Farm Footpath obstructed by 
fences and a small 
outhouse

We contacted the owners who 
were able to remove trees and 
other vegetation behind the 
outhouse to create a reasonable 
width for public access. There is 
an additional gate across the 
footpath but this is cabaple of 
being authorised (4' wide and 
needed for keeping livestock). Gap 
created in drystone wall with 
steps down to the field and a 2' 
pedestrian gate (provided) 
installed. The re-opened footpath 
has been fully waymarked

8748 48 Back Side Farm Footpath obstructed by a 
wall. Also affects 
footpath 45.

After some discussions with the 
owner a gap was created in the 
wall and a Centrewire gate was 
installed and waymarked 
accordingly. In addition a culvert 
was installed and covered with 
three tons of stone. This now 
makes redundant an alternative 
footpath which had been set up 
across neighbouring land.

8917 183 New Laithe Farm Sheep escaping through 
lambing gate. Request for 
a catch.

Catch fitted to existing gate.

8944 228 Keighley Road Stile in poor condition. Old stile removed. Pedestrian gate 
made and installed.

8953 34 Mire Ridge Missing waymark post Waymark post installed.

8973 48 Beardshaw Beck Broken gate post near 
bridge. Also overhanging 
vegetation.

New gate post installed and gate 
re-hung. Overhanging branches 
trimmed back.

8975 229 Joe Lane off 
Keighley Road

Bridleway and footpath 
signpost in poor 
condition.

Signpost and sign blades replaced.

8976 235 Joe Lane, Winewall 
end

Damaged waymark post. The waymark post was reinstalled 
and re-waymarked.

9028 197 Fosters Leap.Path 
to Parson Lee

Request for improved 
waymarking.

Waymark post installed.

8806 222 Soueril Laithe Waymark disc damaged. Damaged waymark replaced.

8807 216 Slack Farm Request for replacement 
of stop-post (to prevent 
gate opening too far)

Stop-post installed.

8815 57 Lower Beardshaw 
Head

Request for gate 
improvements to stop 
gate being left in the 
open position.

A post was installed to prevent the 
gate being opened too far and 
staying open.
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8768 7 Peter Laithe Farm 
(near corner house 
on Leyland Close)

Poor stile Centrewire kissing gate installed.

9154 149 Near Wanlass 
Farm, off Stunstrad 
Road

No access for dogs across 
cattle grid.

Pedestrian gate to the side of the 
cattle grid made and installed.

8852 171 Bracken Hill Damage to footbridge Three new decking pieces fitted 
and stile step made secure with 
additional nails.

8865 138 Trawden Brook 
(path to Far 
Wanlass)

1. Broken stile.
2. Tree swing obstructing 
the footpath.

Pedestrian gate made and 
installed.

9284 194 Smithy Clough No waymark discs on 
waymark post.

Footpath waymarked.

9285 31 Holme Crescent Missing footpath signpost Footpath sign blade fitted to lamp 
post.

9296 30 Holme Crescent to 
Hall Road

Fallen waymark post. New signpost installed.
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